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Chang-Rae Lee speaks
with refreshing insight
BROOKE MCSPADDEN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A

uthor Chang-Rae
Lee's voice was
serene and exact,
but interlaced with a re
freshing playfulness as he
gave a reading to a packed
audience in the IPJ Theatre
recently. This playfulness
solicited organized laugh
ter from the audience more
than once.
After the reading, when
a student quoted directly
from his novel in order to
ask him a question, he even
joked that he was "kind of
intimidated."
Nevertheless, Lee did his
best to offer insight into his
work and answer that and
other questions throughout
the evening. Fielding ques
tions was, he said, "always,
actually, the most fun part
for me."
Visiting USD as part of
the Lindsay Cropper Writer
Series, Lee not only gave a
reading on Nov. 5, but also
met with Creative Writing
Workshop students the fol
lowing day.
Lee, who The New York
Times has listed as one of its
20 writers for the 21st Cen
tury, is the author of such
novels as Native Speaker, A

Gestured Life and Aloft.
Though he is widely re
garded as successful now,
his beginnings as a writer
were humble.
In order to write his first
novel, Lee quit his job and
was living in relative pov
erty for two years. The book
went on to get rejected by
publishers.
"People were impressed
[with the book], but they
didn't want to read it," he
said, "there's a difference
between those two things."
Lee tried to pin point what
it was that made the book
fail, in order to illustrate
to students what writing
is and is not about. "That
book was all about me try
ing to be a great writer," he
said, "lucky for me it didn't
work out."
But, in a way, it did work
out. The rejection gave him
new resolve as a writer.
"Even after rejection,
when there was no hope for
anything, I still wanted to
do it," he said.
Lee refocused, continued
writing and produced his
first published novel, Na
tive Speaker. Keeping this
in mind, workshop students
questioned him about his

See Author, Page 4

Vista construction irritates students

Construction for the new Vista began on Oct. 12. Work begins at 7:30 a.m. and ends around 7 p.m. Despite
USD Housing and Capstone Development's compensation, residents are still unhappy.

BRYCE KNUDSON
STAFF WRITER

A

waken daily by
the beeping of
tractors and the
constant mmble of con
struction, many of the Vis
tas residents are not satis
fied with the effort put forth
by housing to help ease the

inconvenience caused by
the construction of the Vis
tas addition.
Fencing, which
has
caused parking impaction
was installed on Sept. 27.
This fence reduced the Vis
tas residents parking to only
the West and North parking
lots. When parking in the
two remaining Vistas lots is

not available the East park
ing structure is suggested
as an alternative.
"I know they're trying to
help by offering up the fac
ulty spaces, but we don't
need a few more spaces, we
need a whole parking lot. It
just seems that they didn't
take the needs of their resi
dents in mind when they

planned the expansion,"
sophomore Joanie Baumgardner said.
Housing and Pub
lic Safety are making
an effort to ensure that
Vista residents get prior
ity parking in the Vista
lots. Vista residents can

See Vistas, Page 4

BOC preserves California coast Lynch directs
BRYCE KNUDSON
STAFF WRITER

E

very weekend the
beaches of the Cal
ifornia coastline

are polluted with trash. The
weekend following Halloween was no exception.
Prior to Halloween, the
USD Bio-Oceans Club
(BOC) scheduled a beach
clean up at Mission Beach.
Also, in conjunction with
beach clean up, the BOC
participated in a world wide
water sampling to be put in
a database that is used to
monitor the chemicals and
overall health of the water
feeding into the worlds'
oceans. On Oct. 18 the BOC
took water samples in Teccolote canyon to submit to

the database for analysis.
On Nov. 6 fourteen stu
dents made their way to the
South Mission Beach jetty
at 11 a.m. Students came
prepared with trash bags,
rubber gloves and as some
described it, a desire to help
and be active in San Diego.
"It is so easy to walk out
the door, pickup some trash,
and join others in making a
difference. Even if it is just
picking up a cigarette butt,
every little bit helps, and if
everyone does a little, a lot
of good can be done," said
BOC member Lisa Saldias
(sophomore).
The clean up began at the
South Mission Beach jetty
and continued up the coast-

See Oceans, Page 5

on meditation
AMANDA NUDELMAN
STAFF WRITER

A

COURTESY OF RACHEL LOHMANN

Sophomore Keaton Tomlin and BOC members took
water samplings to check levels of pollution.

ward
winning
film director Da
vid Lynch visited
San Diego to speak on con
sciousness, creativity and
the brain. Following a short
introduction by the vice
president of his new foun
dation, the David Lynch
Foundation For Conscious
ness-Based Education and
World Peace, Lynch an
swered questions to an au
dience at UCSD about his
films and his practice of
Transcendental Meditation

(TM).

Lynch has been practic
ing TM for over 30 years
and attributes his ability to
create a unique cinematic
world to the clarity TM
provides.
"[TM] allows you to be
aware of more and more
ideas ... Transcendental
Meditation allows humans
to dive within and experi
ence the ocean of pure con
sciousness," Lynch said.
According to Lynch,
meditation is expanding
consciousness, bliss and
intellect. After meditating
the person emerges blissful,

See Lynch, Page 2
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PALQMAR - At 4:49 p.m.,
Public Safety responded to
a complaint of loud music
being played at the ten
nis courts. Subjects were
located and asked to keep
the noise level down.
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TURE - While on vehicle

SPORTS EDITOR

patrol, a Public Safety
officer discovered graffiti
on the first floor, SW wall
of the Mission Parking
Structure. After conduct
ing a visual inspection of
the area, no other graffiti
was found.
MISSION'S A - A resident as
sistant found Jell-0 shots
in a residence hall com
mon area. Residents were
given MIP of alcohol ci
tations by residence life
staff.
SAN MIGUEL-At 11:50p.m.,
RA's cited two residents
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with MIPs and four other
residents were found in the
presence of alcohol.
ALCALA VISTA WEST LOT -

A female subject was seen
going through the recy
cling bins. The subject has
been seen doing this on
previous occasions and
has been warned to stop.
VISTA RD. (MAIN AND
ENTRANCE) - Public

Safety responded to a re
port of a transient living
in the bushes along Linda
Vista Road.
LINDA VISTA RD. - Public
Safety responded to a white
male with long blond hair
who was reported to be
yelling at passing traffic
on Linda Vista Road. Pubhe Safety ensured that he
was not a threat to himself
or others.

CHIEF DESIGN EDITOR

Lynch and panelists
discuss Meditation

DESIGN EDITOR
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DESIGN EDITOR

energetic, and ready focus and
produce.
Lynch was accompanied by
fellow panelists Dr. John Hagelin
and Dr. Fred Travis. Hagelin and
Travis spoke about the scientific
side of TM. Hagelin pointed out
that while humans are in a waking
state their experiences are always
limited—they are aware only of
one thing after another, after an
other. A human's experience and
awareness is so limited that he is
unable to take in a situation as a
whole and instead can only see
one event at a time.
For example, when one wakes
up one is aware of the alarm
clock going off, then aware of
being late and only having time
to brush one's teeth. When one
finally arrives at class, one real
izes they brought the wrong book.
In contrast to this normal waking
state, TM allows a person to with
draw sharply focused attention
and relax and expand his mind to
comprehend bigger ideas.
Hagelin continued to compare
the brain to an orchestra before
the conductor appears. "The brain
doesn't communicate with itself,"
Hagelin said. But with TM, the
brain has a conductor that allows
the brain to "function in a pro
found state of harmony."
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Lynch belives
that repeated prac
tice of TM increases
IQ, creativity, moral
reasoning, alertness
and improves orderly
brain functioning.
TM not only benefits
the mind, but all areas
of life including the
body, relationships,
the professional life
and ultimately the
world.
This final effect
is what David Lynch
is most interested in.
His motivation for
establishing the Da
vid Lynch Founda
tion For Conscious
ness-Based Educa
tion and World Peace
was to ensure that
any child in America
who wants to learn
and practice the TM
program can do so.
The foundation
also supports the es
tablishment of Uni
versities of World
Peace, like the In
stitute for Peace and
Justice at USD, that
train students for the
occupation of Profes
sional Peacemaker.

leave the campus.

CAMIN0 HALL - At approxi

mately 11:10, Public Safety
responded to a white male
utilizing the facilities and
sleeping the in lounge area
of a resident hall. The subject was determined to
be a guest of a resident in
Camino Hall.
COPLEY LIBRARY - At 3:36
p.m., Public Safety re
sponded to a report of a
juvenile in Copley Library.
The subject was asked to
leave the library and com
plied.
ALCALA VISTA EAST LOT - At

5:04 p.m., Public Safety re
sponded to a complaint of
skateboarders at the tennis
courts. As Public Safety of
ficers arrived at the scene,
the subjects ran from the
area. Contact was made
with one of the individu
als and they were asked to

LAGUNA - Public Safety

responded to a call from
Resident Assistants to
evaluate the status of a
female resident that ap
peared to be intoxicated.
A field sobriety test was
administered to the in
toxicated student. The
student was then asked
to take the PAS, and it was
determined that she was
unable to care for herself.
Student was then trans
ported to detox.
MISSIONS PARKING STRUC
TURE - Public Safety re

sponded to a report of a
yellow substance smeared
on a vehicle's windows. It
was determined that there
was no damage to the car.
The incident appeared to
be a prank rather than an
act of vandalism.
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AS wants to hear your voice!!!
If you have any questions, concerns, or program ideas for
Associated Students please contact us.
We are here for YOU!

FIND TH£ TORTKO
WITHIN!

Come by UC 161 or UC 225 or click on the Student Issues link on the
Unet or for more information visit the UC Info Pesk.
To learn more about AS, and to check out the upcoming events' calendar
visit; www.sandiego.edu/associatedstudents.
To the University of San Diego undergraduate community;

Saturday November 12th
Come enjoy a night of live music
and a great ambiance.
Music starts @ 10:00 p.m. ki~
FREE SHOW!!!
An event sponsored by:

DO YOU KNOW YOUR MMUU

Want to know what they do and how they
represent your class?
Contact them and find out!
Freshman Senators:

*Tom Nash, nash-09@sandiego.edu
•Chelsea Pacino.cpacino-09@sandiego.edu

Sophomore Senators:

•Eddie Adame. eadame-08@sandiego.edu
•Andi Lovano. alovano-08@sandiego.edu

Junior Senators:

•Liberty Hebron.liberty-07@sandiego.edu
•Sandi Mata. sandi-07@sandiego.edu

Senior Senators

•Coutney Sakai. csakai@sandiego.edu
•Katie McEiroy. Kmcelroy@sandiego.edu

Many students have communicated recent concern regarding the
discontinuance of the Mission Beach Tram. The return of this service is something
that I have looked into with great depth. However, by all indications, it appears that
this is not achievable. The administration of this institution is very adamant about this
issue, and with good reason. The termination of this service was not solely due to the
economic constraints associated with it, but rather, the fact that the tram was always
intended to be a temporary design. Perhaps if some of the facts are more clearly
presented, the termination of this service will be better understood.
In 2001, two-hundred and forty parking spaces were lost due to the
construction of the Donald P. Shiley Science and Technology Center. Per
recommendation of Public Safety, the Mission Beach service was put into operation
the following year to help al leviate the burden of parking.
In July of 2002, the university began construction on the West Parking
structure which eventually added 775 spaces. However, the bottom entrance does
remain obstructed. This stipulation was put into place after the city received multiple
complaints from the neighboring community regarding excess noise pollution.
Nonetheless, despite this minor inconvenience, the structure is highly underutilized
(surveys have showed that on any given day, and even during peak times, the
structure might have over five-hundred unused spaces).
Originally, the tram was to be discontinued after the spring semester of
2004. However, due to suggestions from the Student Issues Board, Student Senate
passed a resolution that would extend the service for another semester. Facilities
actually extended the service for an additional semester in order to effectively
communicate its discontinuance (Spring 2005).
Even with these student efforts, use of the tram saw a steady decline. In
September of 2004, the average patronage (daily operation of 14 hours) was 167
passengers. In November, the average dropped to 99 a week. And in February 2005,
the numbers had reached a mere 67 passengers per week. Administration saw this
low number as an indicator - it was an appropriate time to cease this service.
Still, the suspension of the Mission Beach Tram may beg the question as to
why the Old Town service continues to run. This service makes daily picks up/drops
off at the Old Town Depot. It therefore caters to a substantial population of students
who depend on both the San Diego trolley and Coaster systems as a means of
transport. One may argue that if the University can provide this service to Old Town,
then Mission Beach would be no issue. However, this sort of reemployment may spur
interest in those residing in Hillcrest, East County or even North County. Extending
services to these neighboring areas is clearly unfeasible.
Because the Mission Beach Tram is no longer in service, there is one more
tram available for on campus services. Although this system can at times be erratic, it
is consistently utilized. Students seem to appreciate this luxury and the majority may
not be willing to make this sacrifice.
We remain empathetic to the issue as we understand that the costs associated
with commuting are continually on the rise. This being said, please do not consider
this address as the end-all on this issue. In fact, Associated Students is currently
looking into comparable services and even a potential carpool program with provided
incentive. We have also discussed altering the route of the on-campus tram so that it
would make pick-ups at both the top and bottom of the West Parking structure.
As always, we welcome all suggestions and are open to answer any
additional questions and concerns that you may have.
Best regards,
Michael Isaac Chavez Booth
Associated Students
Vice President of Student Issues
booth-07@sandiego.edu

•Chat Board
*Facebook
•Calendar of Euents
•Local Velloui Pages
Associated Students
•Course and Teacher Guide
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
•Textbook Exchange
http://sandiego.dogears.net

ears..
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Residents displeased with compensation
The first construction give-away oc
curred Nov. 4 and consisted of a metal
travel mug with a small note apologizing
for the inconvenience posed by the con
struction. The mugs were provided by
Housing and Capstone Development, the
company in charge of the addition.
Coffee and tea were served for the first
time on Nov. 7 in the Palomar lounge at
8 a.m. Muffins and Danishes were also
provided. Many students who wanted
to go were unable to attend due to a
conflicting class time. In response, the
future coffee and tea events will occur at
7:30 p.m., before classes begin.
Additionally, sound dampening win
dow inserts are being tested this week to
see if they help keep out the construction
noise. The rooms facing the construction
are being fitted with horizontal blinds
rather than the current vertical blinds
since residents are worried about their
COURTESY OF CAMPUS HOUSING
privacy.
USD hopes the new Vista and future campus additions will enhance school spirit. The
Currently, no official decision has
Vista will contain 36 new apartments,a laundry room,a study room, and a BBQ area.
been made on construction hours during
Cont. from Vistas, Page 1
include access to ear plugs, special con finals. On dead day there will be coffee,
struction give-aways, extended library tea and hot chocolate in Palomar.
receive a Vistas parking sticker to distin hours, free coffee and tea once a month
The actual construction of the new ad
guish Vistas resident's vehicles. Accord and access to Manchester Village study dition began on Oct. 12. For the first few
ing to Public Safety, there is one more areas for Vistas residents.
weeks, the work day began at 7 a.m., but,
white lined space in the Vistas parking
"It is nice that they planned on get after complaints from Vistas residents,
lot than there are Vistas residents with ting earplugs, however, the construc the construction company and Housing
parking permits.
tion is loud enough that for the ear came to an agreement to start the day at
According to the Residence Life web plugs to block out the noise from that, 7:30 a.m. and end it at 7 p.m., noting that
site a number of activities have been it would also block out noise from main construction noise hours would be
arranged "to help ease the transition to an alarm," sophomore Vistas resident, between 7:30a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Con
the new construction." These provisions Ryan Haywood said.
struction of the addition will be finished

Author offers advice
Continued from Lee, Page 1
early writing style.
"I used to work after going out," Lee
said, "You know, you come home from
the bar and you think,'I'm going to write
a chapter here' ... and the next morning
you can't even find it."
Lee explained that his old schedule
is very different than the one he keeps
now.
"I have young kids ... my writing
doesn't begin until they leave for school,
and then my writing quickly ends when
they return," he said.
Lee was asked whether he thought
young writers needed to go out and
experience the world more than they sat
inside and wrote. He assured students
that experience for writing was not
quantitative, but qualitative. There is no
need to go out every night, "if you are
sensitive, if you can put yourself in every
situation," he said.
In addition, he explained that by the
age of 25 most people have experienced
a lot in life, through their own experi
ences, but also through those of family
and friends. "That's probably enough
experience to write something really
interesting," he said.
He also reminded students that ex
perience was not the most important
characteristic a writer possesses.
"Writers bring experience to the
table," he said, "but it's not really ex
perience readers want to hear about."
Instead, Lee explained, a reader is look
ing for something more in-depth.

"When you pick up a book, you pick
it up for that writer's consciousness and
sensibility," he said.
During both his reading at the IPJ and
his session with students, questions were
asked about the main character of Lee's
novel, Aloft.
The character, Jerry Battle, is an older
white male who is different from Lee in
more things than just heritage and ap
pearance. Lee was asked why he chose
this character.
"I wanted to write about someone who
felt so completely comfortable in their
skin in their culture," he said.
To Lee, the character's voice was
more important than the characteristics
he possessed.
"Who cares how old he is or where he
lives, it's his consciousness that we care
about. A lot of Jerry Battle's concerns
were mine, but, ya know, they're not
mine," he said. Instead, Lee maintains
that those concerns belong to the char
acter.
Lee doesn't keep a writer's journal
and advised students not to, arguing that
a writer will remember the thoughts and
experiences pertinent to their writing
without keeping a journal.
"I guess I'm of the sensibility that
if there's a sound and no one hears it,
there's no sound," he said.
Likewise, Lee doesn't write outlines
to his stories and feels that writing that
is too planned, "doesn't have that vital
ity."
Instead, he describes his work as "sort
of, purposeful improvisation."

June 30, 2006.
Many do not understand why the new
building is being built. Though there have
been rumors that a donation similar to the
one that made the Plaza de San Diego
possible, this is not the case. According
to Director of Housing, Rick Hagan, an
increase in the size of the undergraduate
population is not the main reason for the
construction either.
"The university is hoping that with the
construction of the additional housing and
expansion of the UC, that school spirit
will be enhanced at USD," Hagan said.
The new Vista segment will contain 36
new units to house 132 students. Anew
BBQ area will be added, the first floor
of the building will house a new laundry
room, and the third floor will provide a
study area. Eighty parking spaces will
also be included with the new addition.
The remodel is being funded by bonds
that USD is in the process of selling,
what will be paid back by USD housing
income.
The new building will mimic the com
mon U-shape already present throughout
the Vistas. The windows will be double
paned sliders. The apartments will be ap
proximately 100 square feet larger than
the current Vistas apartments, which are
currently about 740 square feet.
The new apartment layout will be
different than the current apartments. In
stead of an island between the kitchen and
the living room the kitchen will have an
L-shape and be open into the living room.

A
Rockie's
' w Frozen Yogurt
Where every size Is a SUPER size!

Buy One & Get One

FREE!
{ Small or Larger with this AO )

ALSO SERVING
• Coffee Shakes
• Fruit Smoothies
• Tea Smoothies
• Wow Cow
• Low Carb

Call for Today's Flavors!
858-268-0991

7612 Linda Vista Road Suite 114
(At Mesa College Dr and Linda Vista Rd)
San Diego, CA 92111
Expires 11-30-05 • Not good with any other offer
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Melissa Parrelli, Campus Focus Editor

USD Bio-Oceans
club expands

parrelli08@gmail.com

Greek Man and Woman of the Year

Cont. from Oceans, Page 1

since the club has been pres
ent, dues will be collected in
line just past the roller coaster, order to pay for activities and
covering most of south mission club representation. This year's
beach. The plan was to make dues are twenty dollars and
it further but the unexpected purchase each club member an
remains from Halloween on additional membership to the
Mission Beach added hours to Surfrider Foundation, a non
the effort. In short the students profit environmental organiza
ran out of time.
tion working to preserve our
The most of the garbage on oceans, waves & beaches and
the beach were cans, bottles a club shirt.
and rotten pumpkins, which
The club's intent is to pro
BOC removed and disposed vide an outlet for "people who
of. This location for the clean appreciate the California coast
up was chosen due to the high line and would like to be active
volume of USD students living in preserving the beaches and
in the area.
oceans through community
This was only the first in a service," said Lohmann.
Since Lohmann took over
series of biologically oriented
events geared towards the pres at the beginning of this year,
ervation of the environment the club has not only become
specifically the coastlines, a registered entity but has in
beaches and oceans of Cali creased from a handful of ac
fornia. According to the club tive members during the spring
President, Rachel Lohmann, 2005 semester to 33 members
the beaches need constant at who have paid their dues. In
tention and other trips are being addition, they now have a mail
ing list of over one hundred
planned.
She also made it clear that students at USD.
"When I came to USD I
the USD BOC is not the only
organization who is very active was hoping to experience the
Pacific Ocean through com
in beach restoration.
The club was recently in munity service and biology, but
volved in the largest annual there really wasn't anything.
beach clean up, the California So I volunteered to take over
Coastal Clean up which oc the BOC and am very excited
curred on Sept. 17, in Ocean to see people come out and
become registerd members. It
Beach.
The USD BOC has been is very promising for the club's
present on campus for the past future on campus," Lohmann
few years, but only became a said.
The BOC has also acquired
registered club this year, under
their new president. Now an access to discounted San Di
official USD club, they are the ego Zoo passes. The club has
only biology club on campus. scheduled a trip for Dec. 4.
One is not required to be a Biol Transportation and lunch will
be provided but zoo passes
ogy major to be a member.
will
not.
In addition, for the first time

MANDY WOMACK

Joseph Burns and Jackie Jones stand with the plaques they received at the Omega Greek Awards.
MFLTSSA PARRFI I I
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

At the annual Order of the
Omega Greek Awards Recep
tion, Joseph Bums and Jackie
Jones were selected as Greek
Man and Woman of the year,
which was held on Thursday,
Nov. 3.
The criteria for the award
are academic excellence,
fraternity or sorority chapter
leadership, Greek system
leadership, campus leader
ship, contributions to Greek
life at USD, and character.

Each chapter was only eli
gible to submit one candidate
for consideration.The candidates
had to write an essay as well as
submit an application and letter
of recommendation. The final
selections were made after the
candidates interviewed with a
panel of administrators.
Bums is a senior and found
ing member of Beta Theta Pi
and has served as Alumni Rela
tions Chairman and Treasurer.
He holds leadership positions in
NROTC, the Institute of Indus
trial Engineers, and Alpha Pi Mu
while participating in University

Ministry and the Intramural
Sports program.
Jones is a senior member of
Alpha Delta Pi and has served
as President, Executive VP,
and Assistant Treasurer. She
is the Director of Finance
for The Vista, is a member
of Order of Omega, Mortar
Board, and USD Committee
on Health and Wellness Initia
tives. In recent years she has
also been a resident assistant.
This award is the highest
honor for any fraternity or
sorority member to receive
at USD.

The Word Around Campus...

Did you vote in the special statewide election? Why or why not?

"No because I haven't
been watching the news
since I've been here."

"Yes because I want to
bring political attention
to our youth in order to
bring us power."

"No because I am from
Seattle, Washington."

"No because I am regis
tered in L.A. county and
I don't really know what
we're voting for."

"Yes because it is impor
tant."

Mary Ellen Snelgrove,
freshman

Pat Wallen,
sophomore

Kelly Treadway,
freshman

Ryan Newton,
sophomore

Heather Gardinier,
sophomore
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Linda Vista road, the danger zone:

Crossing the street for class everyday can create potentially dangerous situations for students
KATIE WALLACE
STAFF W R I T E R

Class registration is upon us
and nowhere in the curriculum
can undergraduates find Dodg
ing Traffic 101. But with the
daily ritual of darting across
busy Linda Vista Road, many
residents of the UTAs would find
this class much more useful than
the traditional philosophy class
or learning the art of derivatives
in Survey of Calculus.
The UTAs, the apartment
style dorms across the street from
USD, are a great residence choice
for upperclass residents. They
offer spacious living rooms, a
sense of community, and a step
off of campus.
However, with these
perks comes the treacherous
ADENA JANSEN
trek to class every morning. Students who live in the UTAs or the area of Linda Vista known as the "Dog Patch" face on-coming
Residents of these dorms have traffic while trying to make their way to school everyday.
the option to cross the four a bridge that would link the two ease. No longer would residents day, which would not fit under
lane Linda Vista Road, darting sides of the street is one such of the UTAs or the Dog Patch, the bridge.
through cars as they go, or to suggestion. Students would be have to worry about running half
Practically speaking, even a
wake up earlier to make the hike able to cross above the traffic, way across the street and waiting crosswalk would be awesome if
to the crosswalk by the main eliminating car dodging, a skill until the cars pass.
the bridge idea couldn't work,"
entrance to campus.
especially dangerous at night
A bridge is not a likely ad junior Tanya Milhaud said. "I
Because the stairway up to when visibility is poor.
dition to our campus however. know I get caught in the divider
campus is right across from the
"A bridge would be a great During meetings of the AS Stu every time I cross."
UTAs, some students are willing idea," sophomore Michelle Au- dent Issues Board last year, the
San Diego's Traffic Engineer
to sacrifice their lives in order to gustavo said. "It's very danger issue of a bridge was brought up. ing Staff has reviewed the situa
gain a few more minutes of sleep. ous and I get really nervous every It was concluded, however, that tion, but vice president of public
In order to increase the safety of time I cross the street!"
a bridge would not be feasible, safety Larry Barnett said, "There
UTA residents, something should
With this addition, students considering the number of large was reluctance expressed by the
be done. The thought of building could walk across the street with trucks that use the street every City of San Diego about the vari

ous issues that would result in
installing a third traffic light and
crosswalk in such close proxim
ity to the existing traffic light
and cross walk at USD's main
entrance and the traffic light and
crosswalk adjacent to the former
Uni High School entrance."
If nothing is done soon, with
the keys to a UTA apartment
will also come reflective gear to
wear when traveling to and from
school. People on Linda Vista
Road are known for driving fast
and recklessly. It would be tragic
to see one of our own peers run
down while trying to get to class.
Unfortunately, this might have
to happen before something is
done.
Many students have resorted
to alternative ways of getting
to class. They bum rides off of
friends who have cars or even
drive their own cars. Dog Patch
resident, senior Maria Yoder
said that she drives to school to
escape the dangers of walking
to and from campus, especially
late at night.
Although it may seem like it,
these students aren't training for
the dodgeball club as they make
the trek to class each morning.
Until some sort of action is taken,
the USD student's of the UTAs
and the Dog Patch will remain
in danger simply because they
choose to attend class.

On Nov. 17 from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., USD is participating in the "Great American Smokeout." If you are one of the first 10 students to turn in your pack, you can
receive a free sandwich from the deli. For more information on this event, check out the Unet page.
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Health care system needs a face-lift:
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The coverage currently offered to many Americans is substandard and too expensive
COLIN DONOGHIIF
UWIRE/U. NEW MEXICO

Today would be a good day for me to
quit some unhealthy habits, like drink
ing and smoking. I don't have health
insurance, and I am relying on my youth
to keep me safe and healthy.
I am far from alone unfortunately.
The number of Americans with no
health coverage is projected to pass 50
million this coming year. Medical bills
are the No. 1 reason for bankruptcy, so
giving up a harmful lifestyle now could
be a matter of economic survival.
I learned this information Saturday
at a forum in Albuquerque on health
care system reform titled "Repairing
Our Broken Health Care System."
The event was hosted by the League
of Women Voters, with main speakers
Dr. Henry Simmons, president of the
National Coalition on Health Care, and
New Mexico State Sen. Dede Feldman,
a leader for health care reform in New
Mexico, the State with the second high
est number of uninsured people in the
nation.
Why do such an outrageously high
number of Americans have no health
insurance, and what is the government
doing about it? The answer unfortu
nately, is that the government is doing
nothing.
In fact, the government is doing
worse than nothing. In addition to their
inaction, the Republican leadership in
Congress is proposing drastic cuts in
Medicare and Medicaid, along with cuts
in food stamps, student loans and child
care, they also plan to maintain $70

billion in tax cuts for the richest Ameri
cans and are spending billions every
month for ouroccupation in Iraq.
Why are our supposed representa
tives cutting Medicare and Medicaid
when funding should be increased? It
is in corporate interest not to control
health care costs, and our govern
ment, especially the federal sector, has
become practically one and the same
with corporate interests.
The fact that there are approxi
mately 50 million Americans without
health insurance is only one aspect of

"Americans pay
enough to provide
everyone with
first-rate health
coverage; it's now
just a matter of
getting what we are
paying for."
this problem; those without adequate
health coverage are even greater in
number. This means these people may
have some health insurance, but for
any serious illness or accident, major
prescription drugs or long-term care,
they can't afford the high out-of-pocket
costs.
Some argue that anyone can go to
an emergency room if they don't have

health insurance and be taken care of,
so it is as if we have universal health
care in America.
But, do we want to live in a society
where the only time our citizens see a
doctor is in an emergency, in which the
idea of preventive care is just a dream?
The implications for such a system are
disastrous, especially when dealing
with the spread of disease which would,
because of a lack of health care, only be
detected and treated in its late stages.
Our system also avoids covering un
profitable patients with serious illness
es, treating health care as a commodity
available to those who can afford it, not
a right of tax-paying citizens. But most
Americans only need basic care and the
fact that 50 million of them can't afford
even that is a disgrace to our nation.
More small businesses are not cover
ing their workers because owners say
the costs are too high. Even big business
is drastically cutting down coverage.
General Motors recently announced
they are cutting health care benefits for
workers due to high costs.
Polls show the majority of Ameri
cans are in favor of a government-guar
anteed health care system. A universal
health care system, in which citizens
still choose their doctors, would cost
less then our current system. So much
money is squandered in health insur
ance, pharmaceutical company profit
and administrative costs that a singlepayer system, like an expanded Medi
care system, would provide more health
care at a lower cost.
The United States, in fact, spends

more than twice as much on health
care per patient than nations that have
a universal health care system, such
as Canada, Sweden, Denmark and
Norway. Americans pay enough to
provide everyone with first-rate health
coverage; it's now just a matter of get
ting what we are paying for.
House Resolution 676, the United
States National Health Insurance Act,
sponsored by Rep. John Conyers Jr.
and 50 co-sponsors, would provide
for comprehensive health insurance
coverage for all U.S. residents through
a not-for-profit, publicly financed,
privately controlled health care pro
gram. It's basically a "Medicare For
All" system. Under House Resolution
676, Americans would be entitled to
quality health care and their choice of
doctors. It eliminates deductibles and
co-pays, and saves hundreds of bil
lions of dollars by reducing wasteful
paperwork and administrative costs.
It also frees American businesses from
the burdens of escalating healthcare
costs, liberates employees and labor
unions from dependence on employers
for health insurance, and guarantees
primary care and prevention, inpatient
care, outpatient care, emergency care,
long term care, mental health services,
dental, vision, home care and afford
able prescription drugs.
If your representative isn't a cosponsor, see if he or she can give you
a good explanation for this problem.
I doubt he or she would be able to
provide valid information that would
convince you.
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WEDNESDAY • 7PN VS. PDINT LOMA
SATURDAY • 5PM VS. AUSTRALIAN TEAM
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THURSDAY • 7PH YS. UCLA

VOLLEYBALL

FRIDAY • 7PM VS. SANTA CLARA
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and family. Even her AOL Instant Messenger
(AIM) screen name was stolen. Luckily, that
is how she eventually found out.
We have puppies!!'
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and told me they liked the picture of me and
Big gulps huh
weii see y
the Pillsbury Dough Boy. I have never even
met the Pillsbury Dough Boy," she said.
The sky is pink, it's time tc : <
The person who IMed her gave her a link to
the profile where she found her information be
ing used by someone else to attract attention.
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'I saw people saying, 'God you soundlreaUy
.. is that you dawg.
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interesting' or 'I loye your taste in music.' I
wanted to scream 'thaUs my personality, that
is my music.
Rangel filed a coinplaint with MySpace.
But, there is no indication whether or not
MySpace can do aiisllujm. Kmiycl does not
plan to change her info and still sees MySpace
and the Facebook as useful tools to get to
know someone. Still, Rangel's story brings to
light the fact that anyone can see what we put
online, anyone can use it against us, or in her
case, steal it and use it for personal gain.|
For others, the Facebook and MySpace are
simply networking tools. Junior Zach Ward
lives by the motto, "It's not what you know,
but who you know."
Zach prides himself on having "more Face
book friends than anyone at USD" and while

lessage

oiacomo esfarrcachaiT
3UARDO says HOLA,
essags

he says," I get the occasional message telling
me I'm not on top," he maintains that he does
not need to go to any great lengths to make
friends, that he is a "friendly guy who knows
everyone he is friends with."
Still, with information such as addresses and
phone numbers on the Facebook, dangerous
things can happen. According to Ward, there
is a whole subculture of Facebook stalking.
"I know guys who don't even know the peo
ple they are friends with, but know their every
hobby. They even know their class schedules.
That is not why I use the Facebook, but it's
why some people do," he said.
Facebook stalkers and identity thieves are not
the only ones using these sites. Dan Bierbach's
online identity was not stolen, but used as part
of an evaluation by the study abroad office.
66

Its not

who

what

you know, but
you know." -Ward

As a freshman, Bierbach. received a drinking
violation, as many freshmen do. This issue
came up when he applied to study abroad. He
was contingently approved, but needed to meet
with study abroad program director Shelley
Smith in order to be fully approved.
Bierbach entered the meeting optimistically,
hoping to show that he had changed a lot in the
last three years at USD. The meeting quickly
took a shift, however, and turned into what
Bierbach felt was an attack. Smith listened to
what Bierbach had to say about the alcohol
violations he had received, but also used his
Facebook information as a further character
reference, citing his membership in a group
called the "Shocker Pit."
Smith discussed this group's description as
it was clearly written on the Facebook: "The
Hen fheir Passion for obscene, drunk, comically
inS antics."
hateful and often sexually
fulfilling
v.
Any student could say, just because I join a
group does not mean I agree with everything it
says," but this view is difficult to defend when
they publically annuonce their membership to
that club. Most students would understand the
"Shocker Pit" group description to be humor
ous, but not all of the people who read the
Facebook are students.
The "Shocker Pit" is a student section at
USD football games. Bierbach, being a for
mer player and fan,Joined the group simply
to show his support for his friends and former
teammates. He had no control over the groups
message and was not await ofiwhat it said.
But Smith did not know thi§ wtfen she saw it
on the Facebook. What Smitnknew was what
was printed on the page-what Bierbach had
not read when he signed up for the group.
Generalizations were made about Bierbach
from a group's profile thaghe has no control

over.
The same generalizations can be made look
ing at other Facebook groups. Following this
train of thought, one would believe that all the
females in the Facebook group "Future Trophy
Wives of America," are actually future trophy
wives of America or that those in the club,
"Bush is an Ass Clown" actually believe our
president is nothing but a buttocks with face
paint and a nice red nose. These are extreme
examples of why Facebook profiles should
not be used as a character reference and why
students should be careful of what they are
afiliated with through Facebook.
There are a million examples of why the
Facebook is a fun tool for college students, but
not an effective tool for measuring their char
acter. It is exciting to read people's profiles and
see how many girls favorite movies are "Mean
Girls" or "The Notebook" or who can list off
every classic and punk rock group known to
man, but its not fun when one thinks, "well if
I like the movie 'The 40 Year-old Virgin' then
people must think that I am a virgin and I will
be until I am 40."
Smith's interpretation of Bierbachs profile
may not have been this outlandish, but it still
resulted in a questioning of his character.
Smith explained that when applicants to
study abroad programs have problems on their
record, either benaviorally or accademically,
they must go through a process in order to be
accepted. The first step in ithe process is to
speak to her.
"The Facebook is a tiny part of that," she
said.

"Alot of students think, 'hey,
it's just me and my budies,' but its
publig domain," -Smith
"Alot of students think, 'hey, it's just me
and my budies,' but it's public domain," Smith
said.
MySpace and the Facebook are advantaeous to many. Many schools are using Faceook to poll students on their political views
and favorite past-times.
Still, there are many dangers to putting this
information online because of who can view
it. The question is, how much of one's identity
should be put onto the Internet? One day, will
companies use tools such as MySpace and
the Facebook to see whether a prospective
employee actually earned his or her degree
or spent the majority of their time doing other
things?
MySpace and the Facebook are both fun
tools to find new friends, but with the growing
popularity of this site comes a growing seg
ment of people who use these fun outlets not
for pleasure, but for information.
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(ASU) wrote
4:24am Sfptember 30th, 200S
hty gorgeous. Its been awhile since Ive seen you, we gotta
plan to meet up sometime! Hope youre not partying too
hard down ther«,.„well ok inn lying,.! hope youre partying
your ass off! miss yai
essagfi

(Texas A&M) wrote

9:4?am September 29th. 2005

ay, you have one freaking sweet last name.
essage
wrote
painting and drawing, anything bright blue, reading
books and my favorite magazine, Cosmo, making
jelto shots with
, Smith's Cookies (yum!!),
painting my nails, going on random road trips to
random places, hanging out with my friends and
my sis, love spell from Victoria's Secret, lots of
other things...
iTan tanning saion in Lajolla
John Mayer, Maroon 5, DMB, Usher, Jack Johnson,
Dashboard, Sublime, Jimmy Eat World, Unwritten
Law, Tim McCraw, Garth Brooks, John Michael
Montgomery, Mana, Nsync, Tyler Hilton, Dido, Jem,
Incubus, The Killers
The Cider House Rules by John Irving, The Lord of
the Rings, The 5 People you Meet in Heaven, All of
the Harry Potter Books (but my favorite is number

"Tennis, Anyone...?" gets ready to serve
HEATHER DEPRIEST
STAFF WRITER
San Diego Native Kirk Fox
is making a name for himself
in Hollywood. He co-wrote and
stars in "Tennis, Anyone...?" a
new film opening for a limited
engagement at the La Jolla
Village Cinemas beginning
Nov. 11.
Both Fox and costar/co-writer/director Donal Logue will be
present at the theater tomor
row for the opening."Tennis,
Anyone.,.?"chronicles the
trials and tribulations of Danny
Macklin, portrayed by Logue
and Gary Morgan, portrayed by
Fox, who are trying to survive
in Hollywood while struggling
to make ends meet. In order to
do this, they play in celebrity
tennis tournaments.
Fox describes it as a com
bination of "Caddyshack" and

"Sideways" with a little "Bad
Santa" thrown in. Fox and
Logue are from Pacific Beach
and El Centro respectively.
Much of the movie was shot
in San Diego and even features
cameos from Logue's dad and
Fox's mom. The 18-day shoot
covered recognizable locations
such as Mission Beach and
Salvation Mountain.
Fox's story isn't a typical
rags to riches tale, but instead
has more truth because of the
struggles he's had to endure
and his dedication to his craft.
He hasn't become an automatic
star, but he also hasn't given
up.
Fox graduated from UCSD
with a degree in History and
played professional tennis after
college until a fateful encounter
in Kansas changed the direc
tion of his life.

KIRK FOX

"Tennis, Anyone" is a combination of "Caddyshack" and "Side
ways" with a little "Bad Santa" thrown in says co-writer Kirk Fox.

"I was actually
playing a tennis tour
nament in Lawrence,
Kansas and Matt
Dillon was doing a
movie there. We were
actually staying at
the same hotel and
we became friends.
And I realized that he
was having a lot more
fun being a movie
star than I was, get
ting my ass kicked in
Lawrence, Kansas,"
Fox said.
So Fox's career
path took a sharp turn
Kirk Fox
and he went out to "Tennis, Anyone...?" opens Nov. 11 for a one-week engagement at the La
Hollywood to become Jolla Village Cinemas. The film, cowritten by Kirk Fox and Donal Logue is
an actor. But in order "about trying to find your place in the absurd world of celebrity tennis." The
to support himself, he film has already won awards at film festivals in Houston and Minneapolis.
kept up with his ten
nis by teaching it. This in turn epic movie and they go back tennis player. And I became a
to L.A. and one of them be better actor. So it all worked
led to some acting gigs.
"I was teaching tennis to a comes a big star and the other out. He helped me with my
lot of directors and I kind of continues teaching tennis and acting and I helped him with
said, 'Listen, if you put me in the tennis player wants to be his serve. And the result is he
your movie I'll fix your serve.' an actor, but he sucks."
looks like he can play tennis
Ironically, Fox almost and I look like I can act."
So that was my trade-off. And
Underneath the basic sto
then if they didn't put me in wasn't in the movie, even
their movie I gave them tennis though it is autobiographical.
ryline of tennis lies a deeper
"There were times where meaning.
elbow," he said.
His bargaining techniques my acting was so bad in the
Fox said, "It's about trying
seemed to work because Fox rehearsals that Donal was like, to find your place in the absurd
started getting little parts in 'Listen, I don't even think you world of celebrity tennis. It's
can play yourself.' He was go about trying to find your true
big movies.
It was on the set of "The Pa ing to have Paul Rudd play me calling, what you're really sup
triot" that he met Logue and the and I was like fine, whatever it posed to be doing. The movie's
idea for "Tennis, Anyone...?" takes to get the movie made. If got a ton of heart."
was born.
it will help that I'm not in it,
"Tennis, Anyone...?" has al
"Donal and I realized, wow, that's fine," he said.
ready won best picture awards
we're both from San Diego, we
In the end Fox made the at film festivals in Houston and
both play tennis...we had all cut and they were able to help Minneapolis. The true test will
these things in common. And one another in their areas of be if it can draw an audience at
we just thought, what about a expertise.
the theater, but Logue and Fox
"He [Logue] became a great have high hopes.
couple guys who meet on a big

" Jarhead" portrays disillusionment of Iraq war
ALFONSO MAGANA
STAFF WRITER
"Jarhead" begins with the
story of a young man, Anthony
Swofford (Jake Gyllenhaal)
who has recently found himself
in the Marines after getting lost
on the way to college.
He and his battalion are
trained as snipers and ready to
serve their country.
Staff Sergeant Sykes (Jamie
Foxx) gets the troops ready
by having them practice their
sniper skills as well as degrad
ing them mentally. After the
first few weeks, they are sent to
Saudi Arabia on a peacekeeping
mission to protect the oilfields.
But, as soon as they arrive
they realize how isolated they
are. Though they get mail from

home, the news is usually that
of girlfriends who want to end
their relationships.
They continue their struggle
in the desert and six months pass
with no chance for them to use
their skills. Instead they have
to put on a fa9ade and smile
for the reporters who come to
interview them about how life
is in the Marines.
Then, they get the call that
the United States is officially at
war with Saddam Hussein and
they prepare to head out towards
Iraq. But, by the time they get
there, the war is over.
Sam Mendes, Oscar-win
ner for his film "American
Beauty," has raised the bar with
"Jarhead." Mendes' direction is
not as stylized as it was in his
previous films and he shows a

greater handle with the material,
while still allowing his actors to
showcase their talents.
Veteran filmmakers Walter
Murch and Roger Deakins show
solid work in their editing and
photography, while Thomas
Newman's music blends the
beautiful music of the Middle
East with the adrenaline of the
Marines' lives.
Gyllenhaal, last seen earlier
this year in "Proof' and still
recognized for "Donnie Darko,"
gives one of his best perfor
mances. The change from eager
young recruit to disillusioned
veteran is well done and Gyllen
haal captures the sullen nature
of the role perfectly.
Both Foxx and Peter Sarsgaard, who plays Swofford's
fellow marine Troy, give power

ful performances as well. Foxx
gives an even better perfor
mance than he did in his cliched
Oscar-winning role in "Ray."
Sarsgaard seems very quiet
throughout the film, but shines
in one of the last scenes where
he finally breaks down.
"Jarhead" has its faults
though. The script bogs down
what could have been a much
better ending by rushing the
portrayal of what happens after
the Marines return.
Also, the pace of the film is
much too slow and scenes that
seemed interesting on paper are
unnecessary when watched on
screen.
Fortunately, the film refrains
from injecting opinions about
whether war—any war—is good
or bad. It merely tells a story

about a certain group of Marines
and why the audience should
empathize with their struggles.
The psychological turmoil
that these men deal with is
shown accurately throughout
the film because the men never
truly participated in the war.
Instead, these Marines are
shown dealing with mundane
life in the desert by playing
football, or having a crazy time
at Christmas.
Yet, they still continue on,
knowing that their lives could
be over in a second.
It is the psychological war
within the war that ultimately
destroys the hopes of the men
who served the country during
the first Gulf War, and "Jarhead"
does a great job emphasizing
this.
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USD displays "ICONS" Fun events in November:

Whether a runner or a couch potato, these
events will add some excitement to your week

NICOLE COOK

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

"ICONS," a collection of spiritual art
work is currently on display in Founders
Gallery until Feb. 25.
The exhibit, which began in Septem
ber, includes 22 Russian icons from the
16th through 19th centuries.
Some of the images on display are
those of Christ, the Virgin Mary and
specific saints.
Traditionally, icons embodied the
"Iconostasis," an architectural device
that divides the santuary from the con
gregation. They typically adorn church
es and have been works of worship in
Eastern Orthodox Christianity.
Icons were also found in the Eastern
corner of the home, used to emphasize
a family's faith.
It was believed that through the
construction of an icon, one glorified
God. It was necessary to fast and pray
in preparation. Icons were seen as visual
representations of "the invisible." As a
result, one could connect with God and
transcend into communion with Him.
All artists were given specific instruc
tions for the creation of the icons so that
they emphasized properly the event or
person being shown. For example, both
faces and bodies have the same propor
tions and characteristics while hand
gestures and accessories are added to
specifically identify the icon.

Thursday. Nov. 10
Lisa Marie Presley will be
peforming at the House of
Blues in San Diego. The
show is 21 and over. Tick
ets are $27. The show starts
at 7 p.m.

TIMPKEN MUSEUM OF ART

"The Holy Mother of God" is part of the
"Icons" exhibit currently on display in
Founders chapel.The exhibit features
22 Russian icons from the 16th through
19th centuries.

"ICONS" is currently on loan from the
Timken Museum of Art's Putnam Foun
dation Collection in Balboa Park.
The exhibit is free and open to the
public from 12 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and 12 to 6 p.m. Thursday.
For more information call 619-2604261.

illi I

Friday, Nov, 11
A Texas Hold 'Em Tourna
ment starts at 7 p.m. in the
Sports Center. There is a
$10 entry fee and a valid
USD ID is required. Visa
gift cards will be issued for
the first, second and third
place winners. NCAA athletes are not eligible to play
due to gambling rules.
Saturday. Nov. 12
"Batman Begins" starring
Christian Bale and Katie
Holmes will be shown on
the USD channel at 10:30
p.m..

Sunday. Nov. 13
The Silver Strand Half
Marthon in Coronado starts
at 7 a.m. The course is open
to runners, joggers, walk
ers, hand cyclists, those in
wheelchairs and skaters of
all ages. Registration range
from $25-$75. For more
information call 858-2681250.
Monday, Nov, 14
The USD channel will be
showing "The Sisterhood of
the Traveling Pants," based
on the best-selling series by
Ann Brashares, at 10 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov, 15
This is the last day of
Julian's annual Fall Apple
Harvest. Pick-your own
apples in the orchads, or go
on a hike. For more infor
mation call 760-765-1857.

W h a t i s a lawyer?
A debater? A fighter?
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"From Pieces to Weight:"
50 Cent's autobiography offers fans a sneak peek
into his first feature film "Get Rich or Die Tryin"
TERRENCE WILLIAMS

U-W ire/F lordia S tate u.
As the release of 50 Cent's (Curtis
Jackson III) first feature film "Get Rich
or Die Tryin'" nears, it seems proper to
reexamine the rapper's first foray into
extra-musical commercial media so as
to better prepare fans for what they will
see on the screen Nov. 9.
Since the movie has been billed as
being loosely based on his life, we can
get a sneak preview on the movie's
subject matter through 50's first book,
"From Pieces to Weight: Once Upon A
Time in Southside Queens," which was
released earlier this year.
This autobiography takes readers to
urban New York, where 50 recounts the
events in his life that tailored the gar
ments of the success he dons today.
From the discipline he learned from
boxing to his grandparents' backyard
dollar parties which showed him both
the value of marketing and the lucre
of entertainment, many occurrences in
50's life were cited as altering and hem
ming his personality's robes.
Oddly enough, however, the foremost
molder and designer of his personage
was none other than crack cocaine.
Over three-fourths of the narrative is
devoted to the drug and its office as the
author's lifeblood and source of finan
cial sustenance during the late 1980s
and early 1990s.
He first learned of the cocaine hustle
from his mother, who was always able
to afford nice clothes and new toys for
him.
From there, the combination of his
grandparents being unable to do the
same and seeing the most noted deal
ers riding around in the freshest cars
and sporting the latest apparel daily
prompted 50 to try his hand at the trade.
At the time of his first cocaine deal, he
was only 11 years old.
His evolution in the realm of illegal
trafficing, as explained by the title, saw
his involvement with smaller quantities

of raw cocaine, quarter grams when he
was 11, mature into the distribution of
major weight, multiple kilograms of
cocaine that could be cooked, cut, and
turned into crack.
By the time he was 16, he was al
ready able to afford brand new Land
Rovers and motorbikes, all of which he
paid for with duffel bags full of cash.
Relatively little time is given to 50
Cent the musician. Two chapters are
given to his feud with rival, and fel
low Queens native, Ja Rule. In chapter
20, he explains how the friction was
ignited.
"A friend of mine robbed Ja Rule.
That's how the beef was originally
started. Later Ja saw me in a club with
the kid who had robbed him. I went over
to say 'What's up,' to Ja, and he acted
like he had a problem with me—that
pissed me off."
50 goes on to give his account of
two physical altercations between the
two rappers and their cliques, one in
which he punches Rule in the eye and
takes his chain and the other in which
he is stabbed by a member of Rule's
entourage in a recording studio in
Manhattan.
This portion of the narrative shows
how the hostilities between the multiplatinum selling artists transcend the
confines of musical boundaries and will,
most likely, never be subject to civilized
settlement.
"From Pieces to Weight," though not
at all a candidate for any literary canons,
provides its audience with insight as to
how one of the most popular performers
of the day was a direct product of one of
society's most abject environments.
Though more detail could have been
provided in the way of his celebrity and
lifestyle changes after the extraordinary
success of his debut album, "Get Rich
or Die Tryin'," and in spite of an abrupt
ending to the autobiographical affair, it
is a read that is sure to captivate 50 Cent
fans and wet appetites for its fast-ap
proaching cinematic counterpart.
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42" PLASMA
10 AM NFL TICKET

Are You Ready To Quit Smoking?
Great American Smokeout is November 17th
Tobacco Cessation Counseling and
Quit Kits are Available Through

UP TO 36
PLAYERS
PER GAME

ESPN GAME PLAN
HOME OF THE HUSKERS
HUGE
MULTI-LEVEL
ARENA

how you like u s n o w ?

USD
Student Health Services
(619) 260-4595
GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
CAMPUS EVENT
November 17,2005
7:30 am to 2:30 pm
Outside the UC
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of PARTY
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3146 Sports Areno Blvd. • San Diego, CA
Two Blocks East of SO Sports Arena!

(619)221-0100
www.ullrazonesandiego.com

vntiRie or now

by Pctt'i Hedges
directed by Cynthia Stokes

USD undergraduates in the Theatre Arts Program perform this play in the intimate
Studio Theatre. Peter Hedges' Imagining Brad examines the relationship between two
unlikely friends and their two very different husbands as they chart their way through
the terrible secrets of their past. Imagining Brad is a testimony to the power of
friendship to overcome pain and celebrates the strength of the human spirit to heal.
The Valerie of Now. Meet Valerie, she is what every woman hopes to be, confident,
wise beyond her years and today is her 12th birthday! What could be in store for her?
This production contains adult content.
Performances:
Wednesday, November 16
Thursday, November 17
Friday, November 18
Saturday, November 19
Saturday, November 19
Sunday, November 20

8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
2:00 pm
8:00 pm
2:00 pm

The Studio Theatre, between Founders and Camino Halls
Tickets: $10, general admission; $8, students, seniors, USD faculty, staff, alumni.
Available at the Hahn University Center Box Office (619) 260-2727.
Tickets also available one hour before curtain at Studio Theatre.
For information call (619) 260-7934 ore-mail theatrearts@sandiego.edu.
Presented by the Theatre Arts Program
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Dan Mulville, Campus Recreation

Let's Go dominates IM championships
LOEY DONNELLY
STAFF WRITER

The
Fitness
Guru
Fitness, health, & well-being on campus
DAVID FREEMAN

of what health and fitness ought
ASST. FITNESS DIRECTOR to be. You'll have more energy,
Three on three men's basket
greater resistance to illness and
ball is over and, surprise, sur
prise, Let's Go won the A League
Wow! Personal Training here disease, and better stress manage
Championship last Wednesday.
at USD? How amazing is that?! ment. You'll also develop injury
They may have had to work
YES! Your response to our new prevention techniques, stronger
harder for the victories this
emphasis on receiving individual bones, a stronger and more ef
time around, but ultimatley they
instruction was overwhelming. ficient heart, a better self image,
showed us why they have so
But, how many of you are ac more confidence, a sharper mind,
many championship shirts. Ian
tually going to sign up? Here and a longer life.
You'll leam how to train safely
Swihart, one of the founding
are the benefits of one -on-one
with
professional support, which
members of this dynasty, now
personal training.
has one for everyday of the week,
First and foremost, by com exercises work which areas of the
winning his seventh with this
mitting to the discipline of once body, safe ways to perform those
championship.
or twice weekly sessions, you've exercises and how to choose the
GABBY LACAYO
The champions had their Team Dirty won the B league championship, beating Next Please
taken the first step toward self ones best suited to your body,
toughest test of the season with- in the finals. Dirty went undefeated the entire season.
improvement and reaching your mind and fitness goals.
own health and fitness goals. It
Individual sessions cost $50
The Sticky Wolves in the semifi
nals. The Wolves'Andy Richards game easily.
NFC championship game of doesn't matter why you start. each, but you can also purchase
and Slater Traen played with
The second match was a dif 1994, Team Dirty took on Team Whether you wanting to fit into a a package of 10 sessions for $450
109 percent on both defense and ferent story as Let's Go found Zisson in the semifinals.
smaller dress or pants size, look or 20 sessions for $800. All series
offense to tie the best-of-three themselves down late, and it
How two undefeated teams good for your significant other, sessions must be prepared and
game series at one game each. looked like Law School was can meet in the semifinals I don't or simply want to feel physically can be carried over from semester
But they lacked that last one going to force a third game. But know, but take that anyone who healthier, getting started and to semester within the same year.
percent to win the rubber match, Let's Go jumped on the back of wants a Division I college foot staying with any fitness program Couples and roommate discounts
will enhance the quality of your are also available. For more infor
and thus had to end the season on their inside powerhouse Tellas ball playoff.
a low note.
mation, contact me at X7792.
Dirty put away Zisson, and life.
Bobo (also known as "The Most
In the other semifinal, the Fouled Athlete In Sports") to were on to the finals. There
Personal training is a gift you
FIT TIP DUJOUR: Do not
Yows took on Law School in a claim the "W" and their seventh they met the surprising Next can give yourself that will pro delay, start right away. The aver
match that showed amazing in championship.
Please, who upset two higher duce excellent results and give age American gains 12 pounds of
tensity and athleticism. But the
In the B league, we might ranked teams on their way to the you the benefit of the education unwanted body weight between
skilled shooting of John Bicos have seen the beginning of a championship match. Led by the and professional experience of Thanksgiving and New Years
and dazzling handles of Pat Ma- new basketball dynasty, ready to oustanding guard-play of captain someone who has "been there, Day. Then they make a New
honey were not enough to take take over when Let's Go finally Nick Price, and basing their game done that."
Year's Resolution to loose the
down the high-flying lawyers-in- decides to graduate.
A personal trainer can guide weight and get in shape. It usu
on pure athleticism and hustle,
training who won the grudge
Some may find it strange or they are the type of underdog you around pitfalls, enhance ally takes two to three months for
match 3-2.
unfair that a 6' 6" man can play that you've just got to root for. your performance, spark your the average person to lose the 12
With both teams weary and in the B League, but Team Dirty, It's good to see an upsetter like enthusiasm, give you an objec pounds.
begging for a week's postpone a freshman powerhouse, thinks this go so far.
So, why wait? Be an above av
tive view of what you need and
ment of the final match, the its completely normal. Captain
Unfortunately Next Please how to achieve it, vary your erage American and get started on
stage was set for Let's Go versus Jarrod Pitts carried them through was completely outsized in the program so you don't get bored, your exercise and fitness regimen
Law School. Let's Go immedi an undefeated 7-0 season for the final game and fell to the champs and listen attentively, helping to before you put on the 12 pounds.
ately went to their usual tactic shirts.
in a quick two game set. Dirty separate the positive from the Then you can resolve something
of bombing 30 footers on thenIn what I will describe as took home the shirts in stellar negative aspects of the process. else for the new year.
opposition and took the first the 49ers versus the Cowboys fashion and showed everyone
Eighty percent of our cur
Namaste,
that size does matter, IM basket rent population will join a gym.
David Freeman
ball goes on hiatus now until the Sixty to 70 percent will start
spring semester. We're now gear some kind of class or program.
ing up a furious season of five on Twenty-five to 35 percent will
five full court hoops starting in seek personal training, and over
February, and running through 50 percent will drop out of their
gym, class or program within six
the NCAA Final Four in April.
So if you want to avenge months, usually just when results
a loss or foul Tellas one more are beginning to show. Of the
time, you've got another chance. 25 to 35 percent who sought the
Get in shape over the upcoming help of a personal trainer, only
semester break, and we'll see 10 to 15 percent drop out. With
you on the courts in February. a personal trainer you've made
GABBY LACAYO
Just remember: don't get mad at a commitment to achieve your
Lets Go faced stiffer competition this season, but still brought
success, not some general notion
home their seventh Im basketball championship.
the refs.

IM poker and disc golf tournaments spice up the weekend
DAN MULVILLE
RECREATION EDITOR
Campus recreation is spon
soring two special events this
weekend, poker and Frisbee
golf.
The weekend begins on
Friday evening, Nov. 11, with
a Texas Hold 'Em poker tourna
ment. The tournament costs$10

to enter, and sign ups are taken
at the tournament. Depending
on the number or participants,
you will be assigned to a table,
and the process of elimination
begins. As you bust your op
ponents, they are knocked out
of the tournament.
We will play until we have a
final champion, although there
are prizes for the last three

players standing.
Poker, a game which re
quires intelligence, emotional
control, and some luck, is one
of the fastest growing activities
in the country today. People are
flocking to casinos and card
rooms to play live games, and
Internet gambling is exploding
in popularity.
So if you want to be a part

of this new craze, come to the
Sports Center on Friday eve
ning at 7 p.m., and show us
what you've got.
On Saturday, the fun con
tinues with a Frisbee golf
tournament. The tournament
will be held at Morley Field
Disc-golf Course in Balboa
Park, and will start promptly
at 11 a.m. Disc golf is a great

way to enjoy the outdoors, and
it tests your frisbee throwing
skills along with your strategi
cal reasoning skills.
Best of all, there is no cost
for this event. That's right, it's
on us. All you have to do is
sign up in the recreation office
by Thursday, Nov. 10. Call
619-260-4533 if you have any
questions about either event.
\
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USD club soccer advances to Nationals
CORTLAND ARMOUR
STAFF WRITER

MATT NATELBORG
STAFF WRITER

They are the undefeated
champions of their league,
winners of the California Cham
pionship Tournament in Long
Beach, and are headed to Tus
caloosa, Alabama for the Club
Soccer Nationals; yet not many
people at USD know who they
are.
Little is known about the
USD men's club soccer team.
At a school filled with intramu
ral sports, assorted club teams,
as well as many NCAA sports The USD men's club soccer team
teams, USD's club soccer team tournament.
is missing the spotlight.
"I'm excited we get to move
This is their first organized up for next season," co-captain
year on campus and it has been Ryan McCormack said. "It
a terrific one. With an overall feels good to do so well our first
record of 9-1-3, the men's club year and show every other team
team took their league by storm. that we deserve to play with the
Since this is the first year they best."
have been in league play, they
The team has matched up
were placed into the lower against several teams from
tier. It did not take long to see, the top tier. In September they
however, that they belonged at matched up against UC Santa
the top. The team remained un Barbara, the top division's
defeated in league play, winning reigning champions, and tied
their league, which ultimately them 2-2 in an epic battle.
The men's club Soccer team
resulted in their moving up into
not only won their league, but
the top tier for next season.

COURTESY OF MATT NATELBORG

poses with their trophy after capturing the California Championship

they also are champions of
the California Championship
tournament, which is host to all
of the best club teams in Cali
fornia. In this tournament they
defeated three top tier teams
including San Diego State and
UCLA.
In the first half against UCLA,
the Bruins scored first on a free
kick; however, forward, Majid,
was fouled minutes later in the
box and was awarded a penalty
kick. Midfielder Dane Mahoney
scored his third goal of the tour
nament on the penalty, tying the

score.
The teams battled in the
second half, but neither team
was able to put the ball in the
net. The score remained tied
after two five-minute overtime
periods. For the second game
of the weekend, the team faced
penalty kicks.
Junior goalie Jonathan
Granger replicated his stellar
performance of the weekend,
stopping one of the Bruins'
shots. The Toreros flawlessly
executed their penalty kicks,
going five-for-five,
and win

Torero soccer hosts UCLA
Men's soccer plays final home game of season
Every week, without fail,
Managing Editor Girta
Marconi asks questions
while proofreading articles
in the Sports and Recreation
sections. The Vista thought
it would he helpful for other
sports-illiterate students if we
answered her questions.

ANTHONY GF.NTILE
SPORTS EDITOR

Torero men's soccer wraps up
its 2005 home campaign at To
rero Stadium against 15th-ranked
UCLA, historically one of the
nation's best programs. Thursday
night, USD looks to avenge a 4-0
loss to the Bruins suffered in Los
Angeles last year.
USD played to a pair of ties
this past weekend against two
West Coast Conference foes.
Friday night at Santa Clara,
midfielder Calle Rendahl scored
sixteen minutes into the match
to give the Toreros an early
lead. The fifth-ranked Broncos
answered with a goal in the sec
ond half, and USD would end
up tying them 1-1. Goalkeeper
Lance Friesz had seven saves to
preserve the tie for the Toreros.
Two days later against San
Francisco, the Toreros and the
Dons played to a scoreless tie
through 110 minutes of action.
USD tied USF even though they
recorded six less shots on goal.

ADENA JANSEN

Defender Brett Hiroto and the rest of the Toreros take on UCLA in
their final home match Thursday at Torero Stadium.

The Toreros come into Thurs
day's match with an 8-5-5 overall
record (4-4-3 WCC). USD is five
points back of conference leader
Santa Clara with only one WCC
match remaining.
The Bruins clinched their
fourth consecutive Pacific-10
Conference title last Sunday.

They come down to San Diego
with an 11-3-3 overall record
(6-1-2 Pac-10).
Under 27th-year head coach
Seamus McFadden, Torero men's
soccer looks to win their 2005
home finale. No matter the result,
this contest promises to be an
exciting one.

ning the game. Senior player
Majid soon found himself on
the bottom of a mass of the
team as they celebrated his
game-winning shot. The tour
nament seems best summed up
with words from coach Frank
Pons, "We did what we had to
do 'ere to go to the next level,
Nationals."
All it took was a little bit of
organization," Pons, who is also
Assistant Professor of Market
ing, Sports Management, and
International Business, said.
"These guys want to play
hard and are very skilled, we
just needed to take the time to
come together as an organized
team and show the league what
we could do."
Winning the California
Championship Tournament
granted the club soccer team a
bid in the national tournament
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. This
tournament is host to all of
the top qualifying teams in the
nation, taking place Nov. 17
through Nov. 19.
"It's unbelievable that we
have done this well our first year
in the league," Devin Minkoff,
co-captain of the team, said. "To
get the chance to go to nationals
is an amazing accomplishment
for our inaugural year. All we
need now are some fans."

When providing records,
what does the third number
in the record mean?
The third number in a
team's record indicates the
number of times that that
team has tied. Men's soccer
has a 4-4-3 record in confer
ence play with only one game
remaining. This means that
they have four wins, four
losses, and three ties in the
WCC this season.

What is a rout, as men
tioned in the football ar
ticle? Is that different from
a route?
More than the silent letter
at the end differentiates these
two words. While a route is a
path or course of movement,
a rout is a big victory, such as
the Toreros' 60-12 drubbing
of Chapman Saturday.

What is the difference be
tween USD club soccer and
regular Torero soccer?
Torero soccer is an official
NCAA Division I program,
able to give scholarships and
funded by the university. Club
soccer, on the other hand, is
more like an on-campus or
ganization, less regulated and
more independent.

In the football article, what
is pay dirt?
Pay dirt is one of many
expressions used to identify
the endzone. These names
include "the house", "the big
house", "the zone," and even
"the winning place" among
others.

What does it mean when
a team defers the decision
after winning the coin toss
in football?
When a team does this, as
USD did against Chapman,
they are choosing which side
they want to defend rather
than to kick or receive.
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Torero football takes care of business
USD crushes Division III opponent Chapman 60-12 at Torero Stadium

ANTHONY GENTILE

SPORTS EDITOR

After clinching their first outright
Pioneer Football League North Divi
sion title in school history, the Toreros
had two contests to play before hosting
South Division Champion Morehead
State for the PFL Championship. USD
took care of business in the first of that
pair Saturday night amid the marine
layer at Torero Stadium.
The Toreros won the opening coin
toss, deferred the decision and Chap
man elected to receive. The Panthers
meticulously marched down the field
and took the opening drive 80 yards in
16 plays to go ahead by six. Unfortu
nately for Chapman, the nine-minute
opening touchdown would be the last
thing that they had to cheer about, as a
missed extra point attempt on the fol
lowing snap was the calm before the
Torero offense took the field.
USD bounced back with an eightplay, 80-yard drive in which quarter
back Josh Johnson was very effective,
both running and throwing the ball.
Running back Kevin Herron capped
off the drive with a 35-yard scamper,
and kicker Hutch Parker's extra point
put the Toreros up 7-6 late in the first
quarter.
Following a Chapman three and
out, the Torero passing offense looked
efficient again. In only five plays, the
Toreros scored, this time on a 10-yard
pass from Johnson to wide receiver
Nick Garton. From there, USD did not
look back en route to a complete rout
of their opponent.
Despite a 29-yard first down pass
on their following drive, the Panthers
would eventually stall at midfield, with
an incomplete pass on third and seven.
Starting from their own 11-yard line,
the Toreros began a meticulous drive
that started with Johnson completing
short passes, and concluded with tough
running from fullback Jon Polk, who
scored on a five-yard run to cap off
the drive. An offsides penalty on the
conversion gave the Toreros the op
portunity to try for two points and they
capitalized on a pass from Johnson to
fullback Matt Koller.
Even with a sixteen-point lead mid
way through the second quarter, the
Torero defense did not let up, forcing a

Week in
Review
A quick recap of Torero action
Women's Volleyball
The Toreros continued their domi
nance of Portland and Gonzaga in a
road trip to the Pacific Northwest over
the weekend. USD easily dispatched
both clubs, not losing a single game.
Friday night, San Diego ripped
off its 22nd-straight victory against

ADENA JANSEN

A Torero defender battles against two Chapman players in the 60-12 blowout vic
tory over the Panthers Saturday night.

Panther punt on the ensuing possession.
With just under three minutes to go in
the half, a 3 3-yard pass from Johnson
to wide receiver Adam Hannula would
jump-start a drive that ended in a field
goal that capped off the scoring for the
first half of the game.
After surrendering a touchdown on
the game's opening drive, the Toreros
played flawlessly in the first half on
both sides of the ball, scoring on each
of their first half offensive possessions
while blanking Chapman after their
opening score. As a result, USD took a

nineteen-point lead into the break.
Any thoughts that the Toreros might
let up vaporized as wide receiver John
Matthews returned the second half kickoff just inside Chapman territory. From
there, USD needed only five plays to
go ahead 32-6 on a one-yard run from
backup quarterback turned tailback
Theo Nikolakopulos.
After Chapman went backwards on
three plays, the Toreros looked to score
again. Increasing the lead to 33, wide
receiver Adam Hannula would set the
USD record for career touchdown re

Gonzaga, sweeping the Bulldogs in
Spokane. In the victory, middle hitter
Christie Dawson led the Torero attack
with 19 kills, and outside hitter Erin
Wiskar was also in double-digits with
12. Setter Lindsey Sherburne had a great
game with 53 assists, and libero Jackie
Bemardin led a defensive effort that held
the Zags to a .220 hitting percentage for
the match.
At Portland Saturday night, the Tore
ros survived a scare in the opening game
to win 31-29, and rolled on to a sweep
of the Pilots. USD avoided losing to
the Pilots for the first time since 1991,
thanks in big part to a great all-around
effort from Dawson, who turned in 14

kills and 10 digs. Outside hitter Jeanne
Fairchild had a career-high 14 kills of
fensively, and Bernardin lead the squad
with 15 digs.
The Toreros improved to 18-5 overall
(7-4 WCC) on the road trip. Last year's
WCC champions are still ranked no. 22
in the nation as they return home this
weekend.
Women's Soccer
The Toreros defeated LMU 2-0 Sat
urday in their final match of the 2005
season. In the win in Los Angeles,
USD struck first on an unassisted goal
by forward Amy Epsten in the 53 rd
minute. Less than 20 minutes later, Lee

ceptions, with his 33rd, an eight-yard
pass from Johnson.
With the third quarter not yet over,
USD's offense would get the ball again,
using good field position set up by a
Ben Hannula punt return. When John
son found Koller for a four-yard pass
to put the Toreros up 46-6, it was clear
that the rout was on as the third quarter
came to a close.
Following a fumble recovery by
Torero defensive back Philip Bretsch,
the Toreros were stymied at the goal
line in a gritty stand by the Panther
defense. However, Chapman would
punt three plays later and a nice return
by running back Josh Denton put USD
at the Panthers' 31-yard line.
Denton would have two carries on
the short drive, the last of which was a
22-yard scamper to pay dirt that put the
Toreros up by 47 points with just over
11 minutes to play.
Ahead 53-12, quarterback Casey Pat
terson hit receiver Kenny Stivers on a
crossing route that receiver Stivers took
49 yards to the Chapman two-yard line.
Two plays later, Denton scored again
from two yards out to put the finishing
touches on a 60-12 blowout.
Johnson was great again, finishing
19-of-27 for 255 yards and three touch
downs. His main target was Hannula,
who finished with 101 yards and had
the record-setting touchdown grab. Polk
was the Toreros' leading rusher with 68
yards on 12 carries and a touchdown
in a game in which multiple backs saw
action; Torero rushers combined for 240
yards and five touchdowns.
Defensively, USD held Chapman to
only 186 yards of offense. Linebacker
Jared Forrester led the way with nine
tackles (three for losses), and linebacker
Hanner Hart was a big part of the effort
with eight tackles.
The Toreros are now 9-1, still the best
I-AA mid-major program in the land.
USD has nine votes in the most recent
USA Today poll for all of I-AA. The
win also ties a mark for most wins in a
season; USD can pick up their recordsetting tenth win Saturday afternoon
against Marist.
It appears that Torero football is not
looking too far ahead, but winning one
game at a time. This quality bodes well
for a squad that has to have the I-AA
playoffs on its mind.
Klopschinski scored to put Loyola
Marymount away. Goalkeeper Brit
tany Cameron had seven saves for
the shutout and the Toreros finish the
season 6-12-1 (2-5 WCC).
Women's Swimming
Torero swimming and diving split
eight matches at the Big West Shoot
out this weekend in Irvine. USD de
feated both Cal State Northridge and
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo twice, and
the team is now 5-5 on the season.
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